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TARIFF WALL SAID STAR OF MANY PLAYS TO
APPEAR SOON AT HEILIGTO DISCRIMINATE

Oscar Figraan, Who Is Coming With Other Favorites to Heilig in "A Pair
of Sixes" This Week, Has Long Career. j5?

Ex-Sena- Fulton Charges
Railroads With Holding

Down Portland Trade.

PUGET SOUND GOES AHEAD

Tie fusal to Grant Terminal Hates
to Mouth of Columbia Blamed

for Iioss of Inland Empire
" and Foreign Commerce.

Tfcat the railroads have erected a
tariff wall discriminating- against the
ports of the Columbia. River that must
be torn clown before Portland can hope
to gain her full share of foreign com-
merce, was the central idea of an ss

delivered before the Portland
Realty Board Friday "noon by ed

States Senator C. W. Fulton.
UTie meeting was marked by the at-

tendance of a large number of Port-
land's heaviest taxpayers who were re-
cently elected to affiliate membership
in the board. At the conclusion of
Mr. Fulton's address E. L. Thompson
moved that the board file a protest
with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion setting forth the main facts given
in Mr- - Fulton's paper, and the motion
prevailed by unanimous vote. J. N".

Teal was also called, upon and gave a
talk fortifying Mr. Fulton's arguments.
O. Lewis Mead acted as chairman of
the day.

Situation Termed Remarkable,
Mr. Fulton said, in part:
A comparison of the foreign commerce of

the Columbia River with that of the Puget
bound presents a most remarkable spectacle
snfl. to every resident of a Columbia River
port, a painful and humiliating one. In
3S87 the foreign commerce of the Columbia
was $7,000,000, while that of Puget Sound
was only 52,000,000, or less than one-thir-

The Columbia Klver continued to lead until
3 when the Puget Sound foreign com
merce was $6,173,439, while that of the Co-
lumbia River was but $5,116,502. From that
date the commerce of the Sound has stead-
ily forged ahead, never thereafter being
equalled by that of the Columbia. Last year
the figures were, for the Columbia River
$23,000,000. for the Sound $136,000,000.

Now we know certain physical facts which
would seem to make such a situation Impos-
sible. We know that the Columbia River is,
a a prominent newspaper of this city has
graphically satd, "the only river in the
United States that breaks through the moun-
tains to the sea." "We know that it is the
natural outlet and commercial highway for
all the products of that great and marvelous
section extending from the Pacific Ocean to
the Rocky Mountains, and from far into
British Columbia to Northern California.

Columbia Haul Down Grade.
We know that from the Inland Empire to

the sea by the Columbia River route is a
down grade, gravity haul, and that from
that same section to Puget Sound traffic
mimt be lifted over mountain passes rising
from 30 00 to 5000 feet above sea level, and
yet we know that the great bulk of the
products of the Inland Empire go over these
mountain ranges rather than down the grav
ity route. We know that at the entrance to
the Columbia there is a depth of 06 feet at
low tide and of over 43 feet at high tide,
sufficient to float securely the largest vessels
that sail the seaa, making the mouth of the
CoUimbia today one of the world's greatest
harbors. All these facts we know, and yet
we bee the freight originating in, as well
a that destined to, the Inland Empire and

Jar beyond, passing over the mountainranges, refusing the water level route to and
from the sea. Indeed, more humiliating

till, we Fee thousands of tons of freight
originating at and destined to this, our own
port of Portland, and ports west of us on
the Columbia River, shipped to Puget Sound
ports to be placed on board of ships for
foreign ports or brought to Puget Soundporta and from there shipped to us by railas If we were nothing but Inland towns.

Rate Extension Refused.
Portland has never been able to make any

use of her Astoria sub-por- t, simply because
the railway lines have constantly refused to
extend to the mouth of the Columbia the
rarno rates that they have extended to com- -
reting ocean ports. As I have satd, in

the mouth of the Columbia
ranks, as a port, with San Francisco andPuget Sound, yet has never been accordedqual rates with any Sound port, while
comparatively small and Insignificant ports
such as WlHapa Harbor and Gray's Harbor
have been for year granted lower freight
rates to and from the inland empire than
have been permitted any port on the Lower
Columbia; Indeed, strange as it may seem,
have been granted rates on a parity with
l'UKet Sound ports.

Those who have not looked into this mat-
ter have no conception of the rank, intol-
erable injustice the commerce of the Colum-
bia has suffered by reason of the discrimina-
tions against it in freight rates. It is this
discrimination that haa compelled millions
of tons of commerce naturally tributary to
J'ortland and the Columbia River ports to
olimh the mountain heights between Puget
Found and the inland empire. Has,, In fact,
driven commerce from the very heart or
Portland to the Sound.

Portland Reaps No Advantage.
In this connection it must be remembered

that between almost every competitive point
In the Inland Empire and Portland the dis-
tance is shorter than between such point
nod any Sound port, while to Portland is a
water-lev- grade as against a mountain
grade to the Sound. Portland, therefore,
reaps no advantage from either her shorter
distance or her water grade.

If it be true, and it is true, that the port
of Seattle consists not only of Seattle but
the entire Puget Sound, It is equally true
that the port of Portland extends from her
docks to the ocean. And it Is true beyond
quest ion that every condition and every
event which contributes to swell the com-
merce of that zone enhances the importance
of Portland and contributes to her growth,
lier wealth, her commercial power and in-
fluence.

When the tariff chains which now enthrall
the commerce of the Columbia shall be
broken, when every ocean port on the Co-
lumbia shall be placed on a parity with the
ports of Pugot Sound, then Portland can
utilize her s, and then, and not until'
then. will her foreign commerce talcs rank
In volume and value with the greatest ports
of the Pacific.

FISH STREAMS STOCKED

Fry From Bonneville Hntchery Are
Bring Transplanted.

A pack train of mules, the property
of the forestry service, is engaged in
rarrying fish from the hatchery at
Bonneville to the streams in the forest
reserve along the Columbia Highway.

It is the intention of the State Fish
and Game Commission to make the
Columbia Highway a mecca fpr anglers
so that it will have an added attrac-
tion for the tourist.

Just how many fish will be carried
to stock these streams will not be
known until the ponds have been ex-
hausted of their supply. All the fishare from three to four inches in length.
Amoncr the streams that are being
stocked arc Multnomah Creek, above
the falls. Herman Creek and Wadhams
Lake. All the streams that are be-
ing stocked are in the National re.

'JAMES BARR1NGER PAROLED

Jury Recommends Leniency for
Man Who Passed Bad Cheeks.

On condition that he reimburse those
en whom he passed worthless checks
and repay the state for the cost of ex-
traditing him from California, James
B&rrtnger, convicted Tuesday, was pa-
roled by, gircius &i.da PaatfrabfcLn
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FIGMAM, who adds to the05CAR of nations by his clever
as a comedian, has made an-

other success in his interpretation of
the role of T. Boogs Johns in the Ed-
ward Peple farce, "A Pair of Sixes,"
which H. H. Frazee will present at the
Heilig Theater again on October 14, 15
and 16.

He was with the original company
when the play was first produced in
New York. His clever characteriza-
tions are the real thing. There is back
of it more than two decades of service
in the best companies. He has been
featured in this country in such suc-
cesses as "The Fin rirorri nitur " "Tli"Merry Widow" and "Madame Sherry"
ana otner hits of the popular vogue,
and is an favorite with thediscriminating playgoer.

In "A Pair of Sixes" he has madethe biggest hit of his career. In thepresentation of this successful farce
in this city Mr. Fipnan will be as-
sisted by the New York cast, which
includes Kate Guyon, George Lefting-wel- l,

Rita Carlyle, Jack Raffael, Ethel
Wilson, Richard Earle. Eleanor Fair-
banks, Bryce Kennedy and many
others of equal merit.

When Eleanor Fairbanks was firstexploited on Broadway, during the run
of the "Chocolate Soldier," in which
she created the role of Nadina, and
later when she appeared in other
musical successes of the popular
vogue, pretty much everybody arrivedat the' conclusion that she was bound

Friday. Deputy District Attorney Col-
lier, who prosecuted, opposed the parole.
Barringer was given the usual sen-
tence of one to five years in the Peni-
tentiary. The Jury which convicted him
recommended leniency.

Leo J. Cameron, charged with the
theft of money and jewelry from a
woman, drew a sentence of from one
to 10 years at Salem. Earl Klsby, who
violated a parole, was sent to Salem for
from one to five years, his original sen-
tence.

River Captain Dies at South Bend.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Captain A. J. Burnham, 62, resi-
dent of this city for 25 years, was bur-
ied yesterday. He was nt

of the Coulter Tow Boat Company, and
had been veteran steamboat captain
here in the early years of shipping. He
operated the mail boat Edgar between
here and Nahcotta for what used to be
the Simpson Lumber Company. He had
been ill of heart disease for six months
and was found dead by his wife in an
outhouse.

LAPPERTrS SCHOOLGIRL
FBIEXD IN WASHISGTOS

SOT TO WED EX.REP-KESEXTATIV- E,
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Mima Florence IvnbeL
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, Oct. 9. Another
chapter in the love affairs of A.
Walter Lafferty, of Portland, is
about to be closed. Miss Florence
KubeU of Washington, the school-girl to whom Lafferty wrote his
famous letter during his first
term in Congress, is about to
marry, but she will not wed the

She is to mar-ry Ensign John Semer Farns-wort- h.

IT. . Navy. The lure of
gold braid and glittering buttons
once again has proved superior to
the lure of a Congressional title.
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some day to be a. musical comedy star
but not destined for conspicuous suc-
cess in any other business of thestage calling, but, like some others in
this profession of uncertain outcome.
Miss Fairbanks, to employ a colloquial
terms, "had fooled them," for now she
is one of the principal players in "A
Pair of Sixes."

Miss Fairbanks has been playing the
role of Sally Parker since the farcewas first produced, at the Longacce
Theater, New York.

E STAYS MYSTERY

E3IPRESS PERFORMER KEEPS ACD-IEXC- ES

PUZZLED.

Masculine and Feminine Rolea Played
With J:qol Ease and Voice

Falls to Betray.

"Is she a man or Is he a woman?" isthe way the programme introducesRay Monde, character impersonator,
and one of the features on the new billat the Empress Theater this week.This was the topic of the conversationof all those who attended the per-
formance at the Majestic Theater inChicago, where Monde was the featureattraction, and created one of thebiggest sensations of the season. Hun-
dreds of Chicago theater-goer- s were
interested In the mystery, and as yet
none has discovered whether Monde isa man or a woman. Dressed in natty
evening male attire upon entering thestage, .Monde has them all guessing.

His (or her) figure is unmistakably
girlish, and he or she has two distinctvoices, which are interchanged socleverly that it is difficult to say whichIs assumed. But the real fun comes
when Monde removes a feminine wig
and discloses a .boy's neatly trimmed
head. You have just told the person
in the next chair that you knew it wasa man all the time, when off comes
another wig revealing a wealth of
feminine tresses that fall carelessly
over the impersonator's shoulders, who
then makes a quick change and ap-
pears in a beautiful gown, displaying
a pretty form.

Again you come right back with themerry "Ha, Ha." and Ray Monde doffs
the female wig, the mystery remains
unsolved even at the finish of the act.
Hundreds have attended the perform-
ance a third and fourth time in many
cities where Mor.de has appeared totry and solve the mystery.

OREGON RIFLEMAN WINS

A. A. SCHWASZ, COMPANY B. TAKES
TROPHY AT FLORIDA SHOOT,

Downpour of Rain Interferes With
Contests National Rifle Matches

Will Beeln October 13.

Sergeant A. A. Schwarz. of Company
B. Oregon National Guard, has won the
skirmish match of the Southern Rifle
Association at Jacksonville. Fla., froma field of 91 entries from military or-
ganizations all over the United States.

This information was made known to
Adjutant-Gener- al George A. White yes-
terday in a telegram from Captain Bu-
chanan, the personal representative ofGeneral White at the National shoot on
the Flcrida range.

The skirmish approximates as far aspossible the conditions of actual war-
fare, and includes an advance, trot,
halt and firing from 600. 500, 400, 350,
300 and 200 yards. Sergeant Schwarz"
score was 98 out of a possible 100.

Sergeant Schwarz becomes the pos-
sessor of a handsome silver cup, the
Graves trophy, and an additional prize
of $50 cash.

Captain Buchanan said that the con-
ditions under which the match was
held were wretched, a downpour of
rain flooding the range. But, accord-
ing to the telegram, the Oregon entries
took to the rain like "ducks to water."Sergeant Steve Pearson, who won the
Individual match on the state riflerange when the state matches were
held in September, also was an entry,
and placed ninth with a score of 93.
Sergeant Wooten took 21st, his score
being 83.

- Sergeant Scltwrz ia a. yetoran of the

Full

Spanish-America- n war. having served
in an Illinois regiment. He has been
in the National Guard service almost
ever since that time. He is a member
of Company B, at present commanded
by F. M. West.

The National rifle matches will be-
gin at the Jacksonville range October
15.

ATTORNEY HAJS TEXTBOOK

Harry Yanckwlch Simplifies Ijegal
Phrases for Everyday Use.

For the convenience of the average
person not schooled in legal phraseol-
ogy. Attorney Harry Tanckwich, of
Portland, has compiled and published a
convenient textbook in three volumes
under the title of "The Fundamentals
of U. S. Law."

The need for such a work was madeapparent to Mr. Yanckwlch as a lec-
turer on fundamental law at the Y". M.
C. A. The book is written for the aver-
age business man or woman, in lan-
guage that is easily understood and
quickly comprehended.

Training Force Kquips Room.
CENTRAL!A, Wash., Oct. 9 (Spe-

cial.) The manual training pupils of
the Oakville High School are finish-
ing up eight work benches, which will
more than double the capacity of the
school's shop. Extensive equipment is
also being turned out for the mechan-
ical drawing department of the school.

The Oakville Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation has appointed a committee to
investigate the matter of installing ap-
paratus on the school playgrounds. The
association proposes to bear part of theexpense of the equipment.

CARD OF T1IAJKS.

We wish to thank our many kindfriends for their tender sympathy andklndnes shown us during the sicknessand death of our loving father. JohnMcDonough. Adv. FAMILY.
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Ray Monde, Empress Player, Wn
Remains Pnaale to Audiences.

If you
Hawaii you

more delicious
your table than

day from your own
perfection of the sun-

jCanned ,

Fumeapple
flavored as the day it was picked. Packed

that same day m its own rich juice. You 11 like
it much better than the green, woody "fresh"
fruit. It's all ready to serve.

10c to 25c a can according to size of can and
grade of quality cheaper than it's ever been be-
fore. Just ask for acan of Hawaiian Pineapple.

Your Grocer Sells It
Association of

Hawaiian Pineapple Packers
Garland Bldg.,

PATBOL SAVING CITED

Mayor Declares Police Autos
Will Aid in Protection.

CUTS IN FORCE PLANNED

Positions, Now Carried', but Vacant
Because or Quiet Times, Will

Be Done Away With and Need
Met by Cars, Is Declaration.

Cutting off of four police sergeants
at 1105 a month each; six patrolmen
at $80 a month each; sale of 12 horses
for a total of 800; elimination of $3500
a year or more in horse feed and keep
and cutting out many of the long
runs for the big police patrol wagons,
are the items of saving mentioned by
Mayor Albee in his plan to buy five
automobiles for police patrol service in
the residence section.

The machines will cost $2450 and the
cost for upkeep with be $2500 a year
for all.

The Mayor declared yesterday that
the plan which he will urge before
the budget meetings next week is one
of economy. He says the saving will
be $10,000 a year over and above the
cost of the machines and the cost of
their maintenance. In addition, he
says, the residence districts will get
better police protection than they do
at present with patrolmen on horses
or on foot and there will be more po-

licemen for the business districts.
The Mayor says he is surprised, that

there should be opposition to the plan
in face of the fact that it is one
strictly of economy.

Savins f Time la Cited.
"We have police beats in Portland

which are many miles in length and
have to be covered by men on foot,"
said the Mayor yesterday. "In some
cases. If the policeman should walk
eight miles an hour for eight hours he
could only cover his beat once. With a
small runabout, four or five such beats
could be policed by two policemen and
the trips coud be made often.

"The machines will be of great serv-
ice in riot calls or emergency calls.They would often save the expense ofrunning the big patrol wagons out to
Linnton. St. Johns or other far out-
lying residence-districts- . Policemen in
the cars, upon making an arrest, could
take their prisoners direct to the sta-
tion or the hospital without having to
call for the patrol wagon. New ma-
chines could be purchased every year
and still the saving over present con-
ditions woud be $10,000 with far greater
police protection.

Positions to Be Cut Now Vacant.
"There Is a call for economy andstill a greater call for additional po-

lice protection, and especially at night.
Here Is a chance for both demands to
be filled at one time. And still thereis opposition."

The positions which the Mayor pro-
poses to cut off are being carried atpresent as vacancies, the places having
become vacant by dismissals and res-ignations.

They have been carried as' vacanciesfor several months because of condi-
tions being quiet, but could not bekept vacant, he says. If things werenot quiet. The Mayor says the coming
of prohibition should be sufficientgrounds for an increased police forcerather than a decrease because of thebootlegging problem.

Y. M. C. A. SERVICES CHANGE

Winter Prosrarnme Begins TMh
Afternoon at 3:30 o'Clock.

Dr. Carl G. Doney. president of Wil-lamc-

.University jplil epeafc oa, "gar.--.

lived in
couldn't get
pineapple for

you can buy to
grocer. All the
ripened fruit is in

Chicago

tifications"; J. M. Day, district man-ager of an insurance company, on
"Success", and the "Mignon Ladles'
Trio" will appear in a musical pro-
gramme in the opening religious pro-
gramme of the Winter at the Y. M. C.
A. today. The afternoon meeting willstart at 3:30 o'clock beginning today,
instead of at 4:30, the hour set for
the Summer, and will close promptly at
4:45 o'clock.

Mr. Day's talk today will
be the first of the series on "Success"
that will run through the Winter, and
will be given by business and profes-
sional men who have been successful intheir own work. The speaker of theday. Dr. Doney, will have the last 80
minutes of the programme, the musical
numbers by Mrs. Ella Hoberg Tripp,
Miss Elizabeth Johnson and Miss Ver-ni- e

Flanders occupying the interval be-
tween the two addresses.

PORTLAND M1USICIAN DIES

Late John II. Kreyer Le-avc-s Record
as Army Band Loader.

John H. Kreyer, resident of Portland
for the past 24 years and well known
as a musician, died Friday, October 8.
at the age of 67 years.

Mr. Kreyer was born in Rotteben,
Germany, August 13. 1S48. At the age
of 16 he went to England, where he
entered the military service as musi-
cian. Later he married Miss Isabel
Brodie, who died in Portland November
26. 1894.

Mr. Kreyer for a time held the posi-
tion of leader of the Madison-Squar- e
Garden orchestra and also was band-
master of the Fourth Cavalry band for
a number of years.

He leaves five children: J. F. Will-
iam Kreyer, of San Francisco; Charles
Albert Kreyer, Paul W. Kreyer, Mrs.
E. A. Christgau and Mrs. Ethyl Lane,
of Portland. There are also three
grandchildren and one great - grand-
child.

LIGHT AT 1C PER NIGHT

The Sunshine Safety Lamp Co., 810
Factory Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo-- has a
new portable gasoline lamp which gives
the most powerful home light in the
world a blessing to every home not
equipped with gas or electricity. 3oo
Candle Power at one cent per night.
This remarkable lamp has no wick and
no chimney, is absolutely safe and gives
such universal satisfaction they are
seeding it to any person in the U. S.
on 15 Days Free Trial. If you want to
try it send them your name and -a

at once. Adv.

f OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS' i
I Members Portland Osteopathia Aun.
I
Baker. Dr. I.lllion. 920 Corbett Bldg.

Phones Main 3227. A 48TS.
Barrett. Dr. H. Lester. 419 Morgan

bldg. Phone Main 429.
Browne, Dr. Agnea M 331 Pittock Blk.

Phones Broadway 3609, Marshall
1014.

nrrior. Dr. Jessie 820 Selling Bldg.
Phones Main 4386. A S316.

Flack, Dr. William O- -. 917 Broadway
Bldg. Main 3391. Main 9453.

Gates. Dr. Gertrude I... 923 Corbett
Bldg. Main 1833. A 4706.

Giles. Dr. Mary B.. 609 Morgan Bldg.
Phones Main 6566. A 1966.

Rowland. Dr. L. K. 915 Selling Bldg.
Main 2213. A 229.

Keller, Dr. William C E08 Taylor St.
Phones Main 644. A 3444.

Lacy, Dr. H. ., suite 301 Morgan Bldg.
Phones Marshall 1S88. Tabor 4278.

Leonard, Dr. H. F 757 Morgan Bldg.
Phones Main 709. A 1709.lnu. Dr. Virginia V, 612 Morgan
Bldg. Phones Main 1497, Mar. 3344.

Moore, Drs. E. E. mm K. C P.. 908 Sell-
ing Bldg. Main 6101. A 2466.

Myers. Dr. Katharine 5-- 805-- 7 Journal
Bldg. Marshall 1275, A 3031.

Northrop, Dr. R. B 308 Morgan Bldg.
Phones Main 349. East 1028.

Pensjra, Dr. C T., .09-71- 0 Selling Bldg.
phones Main 3440. Main 3445.

Shepherd, Dr. B. f., 608-609 Morgan
Bldg. Main 6566, East 248, A 1966.

Styles. Dr. John H, Jr., 741 Clackamas
St. East 7235.

Walker, Dr. Eva S.. 121 East 21th St.
ti. Pbooa East 632.
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BAPPLE

MAMMA GIVE A

CAS AREI QUICK

LOOK AT TONGUE

Don't You See Your Child Is
Bilious, Feverish, Sick,

Constipated ?

Relieve Little Stomach, Liver and
Bowels With Candy

Cathartic

Listless, peevish, feverish, drooping
Little stomach sick, breath sour andtongue coated. Mamma, you mut act
now or your little one will be real sick
soon. Get a box of Cascarets
at the drug store, give a whole Cas-car- et

any time. Cascarets are harmless
and children love this candy cathartic
which stimulates the little liver, cleans
the thirty feet of tender bowels and
sweetens the poor, sick stomach in a
few hours.

Mothers know that Cascarets act and
act thoroughly and that they cure the
little folks right up. Cascarets is best
laxative for men. women and children.
They never gripe or sicken. Adv.

DAMAGED
GOODS

Today Only
See Ad in Section 4, Page 4.

HOMEOPATHIC
PRESCRIPTIONS.

SPECIFICS,
TRITl'RATES,

PELLETS,
A HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACYx charge: ok a trainedHOMEO PHARMACIST.

BE.ND FOR CATALOGUE.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood-La- rk Bids..

Alder Street mt West Park,
Portland. Or.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars,

but the vicious cigarette habit is over-
come by using the 'MI'RITB" treat-
ment. Price complete, postage paid.
81.00. Laue-Dav- is Drug Co., Dept. A,
Tulrd and Yamhill. Portland. Or. .


